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Miss Beth Underwood
Is May Day Royalty
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By Candy Cleveland
The traditional May Day
festivities, May 2, attended by
a crowd of 500 from fifteen
neighboring states, watched as
petite Beth Underwood was
crowned May Queen 1970 by Dr.
Clifton L. Ganus.
The s p r i n g monarch is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Underwood of Searcy. She
is a member of the Tri Kappa
social club and an elementary
education major.
Attending the Queen were
Mary Welch, home economics
major from Jackson, Miss., and
Sherry Tatum of Holhenwald,
Tenn., an elementary education
major.
Included in the court was a
representative from each of the
women's social clubs and her
escort. Following the crowning
of the queen, Haridng coeds
wound the May Pole. Each of
the women's social clubs was
also represented.
The Jo Go Ju social club,
under the direction of spring
semester president, M a r c i a
Hayes, was in charge of the
festivities last weekend. Ju Go
Ju's brother-club, the Mohicans,
constructed the canopy and
bridge to be decorated with
flowers and greenery from
Searcy's citizens.

Three hundred and eighty-five
high schoolers accompanied by
113 sponsors attended the daylong program to acquaint prospective Harding students with
the college.
The activities began Friday
evening as high school students
from the fifteen states were
housed in the various dorms
and American Heritage Center.
Saturday's activities began
after registration with a faculty
tea at the American Heritage
Center with questions about
various aspects of student life
being answered by Harding students, teachers and administrators.
Enjoyable entertainment was
provided by Randy, Jerry and
Drew, and Dana, Lana and Nana
Cowart in an hour of musical
variety.
The Harding Concert band entertained the campus guests
with a musical presentation
under the direction of Eddie
Baggett, assistant professor of
music, followed by a special
student-conducted chapel.
The crowning of Miss Underwood and the winding of the
May Pole completed the afternoon. Camelot was the S.A.
movie shown Saturday evening
for those who wished to stay.

May Qaeen Beth Underwood reigns over Saturday's May Day Fete.
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Keglers Topple Foes
To Win National Title
Harding keglers brought home
all the marbles from Kansas
City last weekend. With senior
Charles Burt winning the singles
title to lead the team, the bowlers captured the national title in
the ninth annual National Association of Intercollegiate Athletic bowling championship in
Saturday's competition.
Coach Ed Burt's team scored
a decisive position-round victory
over Christian Brothers of Memphis to overcome a 35-pin deficit
and win going away, 977-879.
Burt rolled the day's highest
round, 227, in the closing match.
LaCrosse (Wis.) State, the defending champion and a three
time winner in Kansas City,
jumped past Christian Brothers
in the final standings by topping
Claremont-Harvey Mudd (Calif.)
in the position round.
, After a fourth place finish in
1969 and a second in 1968, Harding's victory is the first national championship ever won by
a member of the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference and NAIA
District 17.
In a fitting climax to an outstanding tournament performance, Burt became the first
bowler ever to win the national
singles title twice. The Bison ace
sewed up his second singles title
by defeating Lew Sommer of
Christian Brothers in a tw<r
game singles finale, 424-41S.
The Bison captain averaged
202.6 per game on a 3031 pinfall
for the 15-game tournament. As
a freshman in 1967, Burt won
his first national title.
The hot-shooting Bison team
was the tournament-long leader
in total pinfall. The Bisons recorded a scratch total of 14,196
and earned 2750 bonus pins on
their way to the title, but the
Bisons needed the position-round
victory over Christian Brothers
to tie the Buccaneers in match
victories and receive the 250
bonus pins that went with each
triumph. Harding recorded a
11-4 won-lost record.
The experienced Harding quintet responded handsomely to the
challenge in the championship
rounds. Four of the five averaged 187 or better during the
competition. The four - Burt,

Charles Burt - NAJA Singles Champion
Charles Webb, Gary Parsons
and Mark Poteat - finished in
the top ten in individual pin-fall
for the tournament.
Parsons placed seventh with a
181.4 average. His high game
was 245. Webb was not far behind with 190.4 average to finish
eighth in the individual standings. His high game was a 206.
Poteat placed tenth with a 187.3
average and a high game of
223.
The fifth member of the team,
Dennie Reeve, placed 24th, compiling a 175.2 average and a
high game of 205.
Commenting on his team and
performance coach Burt said
"It was wonderful. Team work
has been the key to our success
this year. Charles and Charles
Webb (both of whom were mak-

ing their fourth tournament appearance) have been the backbone of our team for four years
and have given us a lot of leadership, but they have had a lot
of help this year." Harding
earned its way to the tournament finals with its sixth consecutive AIC championship and
championships in District 17 and
Area IV of NAIA.
Enroute to the nationals Parsons, a junior from Suitland,
Md., won the AIC sincles title
and Webb captured the NAIA
District 17 title for the second
year in a row.
For the entire tournament the
Bison team average 946.4 per
game. Altogether the forty bowlers in the competition knocked
down 107,562 pins in the tourney,
an average of 179.3 per game.

Curtain Rises Tonight
On Opera Productions Annual Variety Show's ~ntertainment
Student productions of Cava1Jeria Rusticana (Rustic Chivalry) and The Impresario will
be presented tonight and Saturday night at 8 in the main auditorium of the Administration
Building.
Both operas will play each
night. Since it is a lyceum program, admission will be on a
first-come-first-serve basis with
only arl ID card required for
admittance.
Although the titles are in
Itafian, both operas will be in
Engli!;h.
First on the program is The
Impresario, Mozart's comic
satire on the opera and opera
singers. The story, set in 18th
century Austria, centers around
the competition between an
aging opera star and an aspiring; young soprano.
The cast includes two speaking parts, played by Chuq
Parker and Jim Frazier, and

three singing parts, played by
Mona Lee Moore, Celia Weaver
and Charles Davis.
Chuq Parker is stage director
for The Impresario and Rodney
Bell is accompanist.
Cavalleria Rusticana, the second production of the night, is
the melodramatic story of a confused love affair. This opera by
Mascagni is set in a small village in Sicily in the 19th century.
The cast has five principals:
Carol Adams, Chris Greene,
Sonny Shearin, Danette Key and
Kathy Kingdom. A 36-member
chorus will back up the action
and Charles Bates will accompany them on the piano.
Larry Menefee of the speech
department is stage director for
Cavalleria Rusticana. Dr. Erie
Moore is directing the music.
Linda Sanderson is in charge
of costumes for both productions, and Steve Sanderson will
serve as make-up di!tctor.

Will Feature Student, Faculty Talent:
By Kathy Burton
Sunday night's Variety Show
will provide Harding's student
body with an enjoyable scheme
to make money for the new student center: 'The fifty cent admission price paid at 7:30 will
be donated by the junior class
to the S.A. fund.
Gary Martin, student director
of the extravaganza, has outlined a ninety-minute program
of at least fifteen fun-filled acts.
Dr. Ulrey is acting as faculty
advisor.
,
Jim Brock, recently famed as
Horton the 100% faithful elephant, will serve as master of
ceremonies. He and two others
will also present a comic
"Romeo and Juliet" reader's
theatre.

The annual event's highlight
is to be the contest between the
freshman and junior class skits.
Ron Nicola and Joe McReynolds
are the respective directors. The
judging panel will be comprised
of Dr. Joseph Pryor, Dean Virgil
Lawyer and Lott Tucker.
Several folk-pop singing acts
include Dot Beck, the Cowart
triplets, Roger Shuffield and
Lary Sanderson, C a r r i I y n n
Francis and Stan Sanderson and
the Academy's Debonnaires.
Prabhakar Borge will present
his astounding oriental magic
act.
The between-act lulls will be
livened by the antics of a group
of junior campus clowns. Several
prominent clowns are J i m
Brock, Gary Martin and Joe
McReynolds.

A trio of faculty wives will
provide a novelty act in the pr<r
gram. Martin described this as
"either an acrobatic or singing
act - novel anyway."
Marlene Cobb will do something terribly Japanese. Accompanying Ann Ulrey on the
piano will be Bonnie Ulrey. Folk
songs will be sung by Dale, Carl
and Danny. Glenna Jones and
guitar will also present a series
of folk songs.
Salt and Pepper, the rock
group composed of Denny Dotson, Mose Turner, Dave Shaw
and Buzzy Paine, will be on
hand. Bob Neely and Dave
Stitcher will combine their
guitar-playing abilities. M a x
Carpenter will display a new
singing talent.
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Jerry Flowers

From Tbe Editor's Desk:

Edit:or Concludes Year
With Praise for St:aff
This edition brings to a conclusion our tenure as editor
of the Bison. With mixed emotions we relinquish .our duties
to another aspiring editQr. Four years of collegiate journalism now fade into the hall of old memories where someday
they will be resurrected in the timeless discussions of the
"good old days."
To our staff we offer our appreciation for a job well
done. We are grateful to those tireless and efficient members with whom we have been privileged to work. Certainly
the 1969-70 Bison would not have been possible without
their reporting, photography and help in makeup of the
pages. Their only reward for the ceaseless efforts was a
byline and all too often in the editor's haste this too was
denied them.
·
We thank our many readers who have offered words
of encouragement and words of constructive criticism. You
have read our pages carefully and responded with suggestiorul that have helped us make t he Bison a more student
oriented newspaper.
Our motives can easily be judged. We have attempted
to tell it like it is. We have tried to portray the story of
Harding College 1969-70 - the story of the pursuit of
excellence through the combined dedication of students,
faculty and administration.
Ultimately the success of this year's publication must
be determined by you the reader.
-D.C.

Pre-induction Physical
7:30 a.m. Downtown Searcy.
Roll call ...
"Adams."
"Here."
"Anderson."
"Here."
"Brown ... Williams."
"Here."
"Okay, twelve of ya get on
tha front bus, an' tha rest ofya
git on that othem. ''
And so it begins. You seat
yourself in the comfortable seat
of a chartered bus, your buddy
beside you, and joke about the
fact that today you are taking
that all-important draft physical. Pardon, let's use the precise military designation: preinduction physical examination.
It's a pain, and you know it.
But the hopelessness of the situation ·precludes anything but

levity. Sanity must be IX'&
served.
As the bus rolls along your
intestines begin to tie themselves into knots. so you open a
Window for a bit of fresh air. As
you do, you notice that the trip
is over already. There it is. Fate '
beckons with open arms.
"Okay, you guys." says a
chubby, ~striper in a clipped
northern accent, "listen up. Sit
down in the desks and strip to
the waist. When I call your
name, come get your papers
and follow the white line for
X-rays. When you're done, come
back to your chairs."
You are herded like cattle to
the X-ray room where a big
sergeant, never smiling, spills
off his words in an unfailibg
monotone, "Put your shoul~rs

ON OUR STAGE

Piercing Shrieks Hearcl
From Opera Rehearsals
cast took a break and watched
a commotion at the lily pond
If you are among the courage· which turned out to be the
ous few who have dared to enter dunking of some poor campus
the administration building after male - who turned out to be
ten at night lately, and you have stitchless.
heard countless piercing shrieks
Rehearsals f o r CavaUeria
issuing back and forth from the Rusticana have taken place at
recesses of the main auditorium, slightly m o r e conventional
fear not. You have not been hours, and although -the story
eavesdropping on a banshee at- line is tragic, the rehearsals
tack - you have been eaves- have been anything but tragic.
dropping on opera rehearsals.
Whether it has broken out in
The Impresario and Cavalleria a chorus of "Happy Birthday,
Rusticana, the offerings for this Dr. Moore" in the middle Of a
weekend's music a 1 double- scene or happily rehearsed the
header, have been in prepara- ' drinking song, the cast has had
tion for two months now, and no problem in maintaining its
they will be in fine form for high spirits throughout.
Santuzza has survived her
their joint presentations tonight
numerous bruises from practicand tomorrow night.
And hectic, unpredictable re- ing her dead faint, Lola has
hearsals, shrieks and all, will learned to live with the boos
and hisses her "distinctive"
have made it all possible.
.What goes on during opera characterization receives, and
rehearsals anyway? Well, if you Alfio, never one to say die, is
were in the Impresario cast, you still determined to master that
would have performed panto- bull whip. He has even promised
mimes to loosen up, and you not to hit Phyllis Brooks with it
would have had your tum to on stage any more.
recite your line while lying on
So come, lover of opera and
the floor. "I think it was be- of opera-spoof. Join in the merricause we were such bad actors," ment and in the heartache. The
reflected cast member Celia past two months have been a
delight to the select few inWeaver with a grin.
One memorable night during volved - now they can be a
an after-hours rehearsal, the delight to you.
By Daaette Key

Value of Four Years
Four years - seemingly the equivalent to a decade for
the college student, but yet how important are these four
years to Harding students? How do these four years compare to a lifetime?
The answers to these questions cannot be measured in
dollars and cents. Neither can a college diploma relate the
importance of a Christian education at Harding. Somewhere
during those four years development of character is cultivated and given the chance to bloom.
The entire person is challenged to give his best. Academically, one is challenged by an all-round program designed to foster knowledge and understanding of the world
around him. Those who accept the challenge grasp not only
the knowledge necessary in a competitive society, but also
the initiative to put this knowledge to work.
Religious beliefs also play a key part in the four years
at Harding. At a time when insecurity, doubts and fears
often trouble the ,minds of men, a stabilizing influence is
projected before the students the influence of the
Creator's love and protection- the influence of moralitythe influence of direction in life. All these are placed at the
student's disposal for his own personal study.
One's personality is not allowed to grow stale.
Creativity is given the chance for expression. Enthusiasm is
channeled into the development of knowledge, maturity and
the ever increasing wisdom of age. Acute enjoyment of life
and its many experiences are found.
Does this sound unique? It is, because Harditig is
unique. Such things may not readily appear to tA10se of us
:who are so closely involved in these four years, but this is
the basis of the Christian education at Harding. The value o£
four years of discovery and learning are not fully realized
until they are over.

-D.C.
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to tbe machine. Take a deep
breath and bold it. Okay, Dellt
man . . .••
Back in the briefing room you
take a mental exam and fill out
ridiculous forms. Oh, it's an
Armed Forces Qualifying Test.
Forget aU hope of failmg it. It's
multiple choice and has three
right answen; and one wrong
one for each question. A first
grader could pass it and be
qualified- by military standards.
"Print your name in ..."
"Put form E on top of fbe

pink

••

"Follow the green line to
the ..."
"Take off your clothes, put
your valuables in the green bag,
put on the paper shoes, put the
bag 11round your neck and . • . "
"Man it's cold in here!"
"Tum your head and cough ... "
"Take off the band and clinch
your fist.;'
"Don't they ever slDI1e?""
"Follow tbe red line to the ... "
"This is a hearing test. . .""
"No foolin'? I thought it
might be Micky Mouse time!"
"Hold your arms out . . .""
"Tum your head and breathe
deeply .. .""
"Man, I gotta get outta here!
These guys are nuts!"
Through it all the over-riding
emotion cry is, "I want to go
home!" And any doubts about
the true nature Of and any illusions of infatuation with the
militarY' are quickly eradicated.
Logical order is non-existent.
You see, the military has a
special conception about how
things should be done and a
special lease on logic. If things
seem confused and time-consuming, it's because you are not
brainwashed to that way of
thinking. Did I say brainwashed? I meant oriented.
Some physical! A leper could
pass it, and since they never
check · identification you could
send one in your place and
they'd never know it.
A guy who has put down his
knees as a trouble soot is ·asked
- told - to stay till the next
day so the doctor can see them.
He's bacl~ at 8 a.m. for X-rays15 minutes worth. Then he is
made to wait around the outer
office till 2:30 when the doctor
finally gets to him.. He doesn't
even look at the knees. There
are only two possibilities pass or fail. If you can craw}
through the doors, you pass.
''Take your papers to the sergeant at the front desk."
So you do. He glances at
them, sees that you've attended
a picnic given by the Ladies
Junior Auxiliary or some other
such subversive organization,
and says, "Take your papers to
room 215 and see Lt. Jones."
So you do. And there's Lt.
Jones sittin~ at his desk. He
doesn't smile either. Nobody
does.
Lt. Jones wants to know why
you went to that picnic. It's
really none of his business, but
you tell him something. He tells
you it's a $10,000 fine for supplying false information - they
don't trust anybody. How do yoo
remember why you did what
you did six years ago?
·
Through it all they're at you
like wltures. They poke around
on you, stick you with needles,
shine lights in your eyes, trample on your pride, bad-mouth
you and do practically anything
they need to make your papers
read, "_Fully qualified fdr induction into the armed forces."
You know what? Most of
them do too.

~
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Mohicans, Kappa Phi Retain Crown
By Lary Sauderson

j.

Defending champion Mohicans
regained their large-club title
once again, but last year's
small-club champions Kappa
Sigma finished second to Alpha
Tau in Tuesday's track and field
events. In the women's competition Kappa Phi defended its
championship won last year.
Don Skinner played a big role
in the Mohican's performance in
the annual intramural meet.
Skinner won the mile run with
a time of 4:42.9, and also won
the 880 yard run with a 2:98.5
and the 440 yard dash with a
53.2. Charles Cox of Chi Sigs
was second in both the 880 and
440.
Emerson Brubaker won the
100 yard dash for the Mohawks
with the days' best time of 10.5.
The Mohicans also took the mile
and 440 yard relays on the way
to amassing their total of six
first place and five second place
finishes. Finishing behind the
Mohicans, who recorded 56
points, were Independents with
43 and Chi Sigs with 35 points
in competition.
The Independents took first
place wins in the 880 relay and

in the hurdle events. Don Dixon
won both the high and low hurdles with times of 15.8 and 21.2.
Steve Sanderson won the pole
vault with a height of 10'5".
Harvey Rhodes took the high
jump for Chi Sigs and Charles
Cox won the shot (42'111,4") and
discus (125'10") events and
finished second in the javelin.
Larry Frank won the javelin
for the Mohicans with a throw
of 168'8".
Alpha Tau took eight first
place finishes while Kappa
Sigma managed only four firsts
and four seconds and three
lower finishes, and as a result
Alpha Tau's 51 points easily surpassed the 37 by the Kappa Sigs
and the 221,4 by Beta Phi to give
Alpha Tau the championship.
Bill Slicer of Alpha Tau won the
mile run with a time of 4:43.2,
with George Crowder of TNT
finishing second in that event.
Slicer also won the 880 with a
time of 2:03.4.
Carl Petty of Alpha Tau won
the 440 with a performance of
53.5, and his teammate Mike
Drew took the 220 with a time of
52.0. Alpha Tau also won the
mile, 880, and 440 relays. Carl

Bison Netters Sweep AM&N Tourney;
Semi-final Berths Achieved by Bisons
By Marilynn Mclnteer
Harding's tennis team won the
,Arkansas AM&N Invitational
Tournament last weekend. Each
Bison swept his bracket.
Freddie Marsh defeated netters
from University of Arkansas at
Little Rock and l)outhern State
to reach the semi-finals. Ray
Kelly entered the semi-finals
on victories over AM&N and
SSC competitors. Marsh beat
Kelly 6-2 and 6-3 to reach the
finals.
Wins over players from UALR
and AM&N gave Dean Bawcom
a berth in the semi-finals. Lynn
Dixon's victories over AM&N
and sse netters enabled him to
reach the semi-finals. Bawcom
went to the finals on 6-2 and 6-3
wins over Dixon.
In the doubles, Marsh and
Dixon beat teams from UALR,
AM&N and SSC to go to the
finals. Bawcom and Kelly scored
victories over AM&N and SSC
to earn a J)lace in the finals.
Last Wednesday Marsh and
Bawcom played off the singles.
The finals between the doubles
teams of Marsh and Dixon and
Bawcom and Kelly were also
held.
N e x t Tuesday, Wednesday •

"

COLLEGE
BOWL
THE FUN SPOT

IN SEARCY

~
Day or Night

40c per game
15c shoe rental
Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACI!

and Thursday Harding competes
in the AIC Tournament. Because
of their season finish, each Bison
netter will be top-seeded in his
division.
Harding is the defending AIC
champion. Marsh will be defending his AIC singles championship. A win in the tourney will
enable the Bisons to play in the
NAIA Tournament.

Denham jumped 5'10" to win the
high jump for Alpha Tau.
Previous champions Kappa
Sigma won the high and low
hurdles events as Dave Frieze
ran the high hurdles in 17.8 and
Denny Holloway won the low
hurdles for the second year with
a time of 23.1. Frieze also won
the 100 yard dash in 11.0, and
Holloway won the long jump
with a leap of 20'8'12 .. and took
second in the high jump. Kappa
Sigs' team took second in the
440 and 880 small club relays.
Beta Phi's Jim Moore won
the pole vault, topping the bar
at 10 feet, and his teammate
Roger Shuffield took second
place finishes· in the 440 and long
jump and a third place finish in
the 100 yard dash.
Dick James of Fraters won
the shot and discus throws with
Reggie Harrell of Alpha Tau
finishing second in both events.
James threw the shot 39'8'12",

and the discus 100'2'' to win.
The lassies of Kappa Phi continued their winning ways behind the leadership of dual winner Kay Smith. Miss Smith
circled the softball base path in
the winning time of 12.6 seconds.
She eclipsed the old softball
throw record with a 184'6" performance. Miss Smith erased the
old mark held by former graduate Marie Laird of 176'.
In sweeping to their third consecutive women's crown the
Kappa Phi tracksters garnered
six first place finishes, one second and three fifth place tallies
to score a decisive 37'!2 points.
Finishing behind the Kappa
Phi team were Gata with 27
points, Tri-Kappa with 21, Kappa
Delta and Delta Chi tied with 17
apiece and MEA with 16 points.
Sixteen teams were entered in
the women's division and points
were awarded on a 5-4-3-2-1 point
system.

In addition to Miss Smith,
Kappa Phi placed three others
in the winners circle. Carol Willard won the discus with a toss
of 60'6". The high jump was won
by Mary Lou Austin with a
leap that cleared the bar at 4'2''.
Speedy Becky Acker won the
100-yd dash with a 13.3 clocking. Kappa Phi also won the 440yd relay with a time of 1:60.4.
Tri-Kappa's Marsha Griffetl:l
won the 50-yd. dash in the time
of 7.4 seconds. In the women's
low hurdles Gata's Nita Copeland and Ko Jo Kai's Bonnie
Messer shared the first place
honors with identical 9.6 clock_ings.
The independent team chalked
up three first place finishes. The
meet's only other double winner, Jeanne Robinson, won the
440-yd. dash (1: 15.3) and the
220-yd. dash. Carol Croom won
the long jump with a leap of
13'8".

Bison Diamond Tearn Splits with OBU
By Marilynn Mclnteer

Harding played the spoiler's
role Monday as it split a
double-header with the Ouachita
Tigers, forcing the Tigers to
share the AIC baseball title with
State College of Arkansas.
In the first game freshman
Marv Francisco stimied the
OBU attack allowing only three
hits. The shutout dipped his
earned run average to 1.61. The
Bisons scored their four runs
on dual scores in the first and
sixth innings.
OBU came back strong in the
second game to shutout Harding
3-0. The game was scoreless until the top of the seventh when
the Tigers pushed across three

runs off freshma_n hurler Joe
Mathias.
The Bisons lost a marathon
double-header to Henderson, 3-2
and 5-3. It took three days and
37 innings for the Reddies to
complete the sweep.
Harding played for 22 innings
and nine hours with two errors
in the first game. Ken Merritt
took the Joss in relief. Denny
Dotson hit 3 for 9 and Jerry
Moore went 2 for 8 at the plate.
The score was tied one apiece
at the end of regulation play.
The Bisons and the Reddies each
scored in the 18th. The winning
margin was provided by a
Henderson home run.
The second game, played two
days later, lasted for 15 innings.

Merritt gave up the loss in relief with two errors chalked up
against the Bisons.
All of the Bisons' runs were
scored in the 5th innning. Gary
Corum accounted for a hit.
Moore and Robert Helvering
drove in the runs as they each
hit a home run.
The Reddies came back and
scored 3 runs in the 6th. A tworun homer in the bottom of the
15th afforded them the win.
Due to rainy weather in Arkansas the NAJA tournament has
been rescheduled for next Friday. The two teams with the
best conference records and the
two teams with the best overall
records will represent the AIC
in the tourney.

.------------------ - -------------------------

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING

Parrislt Jewetrv
Love Bright Diamond Rings

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND· VISIT US
QUOTATIONS GIVEN

-17

0
- ,- ~
~ h
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The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine Chine, Crystal, end Silver
112 N. Spring

268-5838

llTT£. NT IoN qy

•

Did you know that we can dryclean
and mothproof all those winter clothes
and store them for you until next fall?
You only pay for the cleaning- we
will mothproof and store your clothes
the entire summer at no coet to you.
You can also insure all your things
for 25¢ each month, which will cover
them with •ur $100 insurance policr,y,
our $200 policy for a mere 50¢ each
month.
You don't have to pay a cent until
you pick the clothes up again in the
fall, or you can have your bill sent
home (heh,heh •.• ).
-the manage~nt •• r

268-2744
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May 8, 1870

Contestants' Faces Show Determination

Beta Phi competitor heaves the shot.

Jim Lemarr lands softly io the loog jump.

DeDDY Holloway fiDisbes flnt.

Femloioe participant breaks the tape.

Jaae Wade sllap tile sbot.

Hallway tJirou&h tile flt.yd relay tile girls exchange the batoa.

High jump compedtor sails over the bar with loebes to spare.

Tbe Tri-Kappa's try valoly to pull together lo the tq-of-war eompedtloa.

